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881 oral and cleared farming lands, 

the 

election, unblushingly wore the"32¢" can 

still do so if they chose. Will they? 
a ap —— sms 

The Clinton Democrat, Dieffenbach’s 

paper ,in its new dress looks as pleasant 

and cheerful as a newly married bride, 
» Ap» - 

Hayes was recently interviewed on 
Conkling, by a Herald reporter, Hayes 
says Mr. Conkling is a monomaniae on 
the subject of his own importance, Ie 
is 80 impressed with his own greatness 

that it has become more than eccentrics 

ity. 
This much can be said of Conkling, he 

was fairly elected to his office, while 

Hayes took a stolen one. 
ol fe 

John Graham, a convict in the Ken. 

tueky penitentiary, hired a negro con- 

vict for twenty cents to cut his (Graham's) 

hand off so that he could not be made to 
hackle hemp. The negro cut off 
the hand with a single blow of an axe. 
Graham we would putdown asthe cham- 

pion lazy man of the age—but how much 

better if he had chosen to have his head 

chopped off, so the earth would not long 

er be cumbered by his presence. 
mms elue Ap ame 

This day June 8th is fixed by the leg 

islature for adjournment, one week after 

the expiration of the one hundred and 
fifty days. The extra week is thrown in 
both for good measure and to test the sal. 
ary grab in the court at Harrisburg, If 
the grab shoald fail would't there be 

weeping in legislative circles! And the 

lawmakers might have to leave their 

baggage at their boarding houses as co- 

lateral, 

Post Master General James is still going 

ahead in the work against the star route 

rascals. They stood in high places and 
should be brought down to the lowest 

cell in prison. 
Upon the invitation of Secretary 

Windom, Mr. McGrew, Sixth Auditor of 

the Treasury, and his deputy, Mr, Lil 

ley, tendered their resignations. This 
action on the part of Secretary Windom 

was taken, it is said, upon the recommen- 
dation and by the request of the Post. 

master General, and the Attorney-Gener- 
al, both of whom represented that the 

removal of Messrs, McGrew and Lilley 

was necessary to full and complete inves 

tigation of the Star Route contract. 
The investigation has reached a point 

now, it is said, where the legal machin- 

ery will be very soon put to motion. 
ee 

The Bi-Centennial Association of the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania is labor. 

ing strenuously, with the co-operation of 

the State and Munpic 
provide an imposing Celebration for the 
Two Hundreth Anniversary of the found- 
ing of Pennsylvania by William Penn, 

in the year 1882, The first Grand Public 

Demonstration preparatory to the Cele- 

bration will be made on the fourth of Ju- 

ly, next (1881), in the Centennial Build- 

ing, Fairmount Park, Philad. 
This will be a great State Mass Meet- 

ing of Citizens, and will comprise many 

sources of popular enjoyment. There 
will be eloquent addresses by distin. 

guished Orators; Music by an immense 

combination Orchestra, which will per- 

form, among other pieces, the new Bi- 
Centennial Grand March, specially com-~ 
posed for this occasion by Prof. Clark, of 

the University of Pennsylvania; Drill 

and Dress Parade by the Military; Vo- 

cal and Instrumental Concert, and oth- 

er holiday amusments, 
et fpf Mp 

It is time the way of the public—orre 
publican—transgressor be bard. Ex- 

Senator Dorsey is in Washington com- 
pletely broken up in mind. The Stax 
Route revelations have prostrated him, 
He is no longer proud in spirits. It is 

alledged that for a week his house has 
been under a detectives eye, who reports 

to the Attorney-General all who commu- 
nicate with him. It is said there is evi- 
dence not made public which will place 
Dorsey in a more embarrassing position 

than he now is. In 1876 Dorsey was ac- 

tive and instrumental in exposing 

Blaine's connection with the Little Rock 

nd Fort Smith Railroad, ia Arkansas, 
which defeated him for the Presidential 
nomination. Now scenes have shifted, 

and Blaine is on top. Those who stick 

to it that Blaine will be uncovered in the 
future Star Route exposure say that it 
was the money of the “ring,” paid out to 

Steve Elkins, Dick McCormick and oth- 

ers which made the territorial delegates 
at Chicago solid for the Plumed Knight 

D.C. Forney said that Attorney-Gen- 
eral McVeagh said he was after Congress. 
man Harmer, of Pennsylvania. Har- 

mer’s partner, Black is under indictment 
in Philadelphia, for furnishing Star 

Route contractors straw bids. 
re fe Mp ne 

THE PROHIBITORY LIQUOR 
AMENDMENT. 

The resolution proposing to submit to 

the people a constitutional amendment 
prohibiting the manufacture and sale of 
liquor, was finally defeated in the Senate 
on the 2. In running the gauntlet it was 
handicapped with amendments that bore 

it to the ground. 
The consideration of the proposition 

was a sop thrown to the temperance peo- 
ple but it was never intended that its 

support should be anything but a sham 
and a pretense. The “God and morali. 
ty”, Senators gave the temperance people 

tafly, but render them no substantial aid, 
and George Lawrence, the very head and 
front of this offending, will ere long be 
soliciting their votes for State Treasurer 
The amendment fell ten votes ghort of 
the nnmber required and is dead. 
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pal authorities, to 

1st 

re 
THE MOREY LETTER 

All the prosecutions in reference to the 
Morey letter business have been withs 
drawn, The collapse was sudden, but not 
unexpected. The demand that James A. 

Garfield should be put on the stand to 
testify as to the genuineness of the letter 
rendered this step necessary! Mr. Gar- 
field wrote the letter and well did the 

Republican leaders know it. 
a 

Another fast on board agalu, this time 
for a 45 day’s fast. 
John Griscom, of New York, begat 

his forty-five days fast at noon. 
that hour, in company with Dr. Tanner, 
several representative doctors and mem- | Mivesota to Eu. 
bers of the press, he partook of a hearty 
meal in the Sherman House. When 

ful of the fact that our county bids fair 

at no distant day to be one ofthe richest 

gnLIner. 

ore lands between Centre Hall and Oak 

li JOB) 

ded up the Mississippi to 8t, Paul, and 
there has been a shipment of 

bugnels 

ROW, : 

his, it 

Before | 1 : . 
which it has been arranged to send from 

CENTRE COUNTY'S RESOURCES, 

The general reader may not be mind- 

in the state, Centre county-—since 

Lackawanna wag taken from Luzerne 

is the largest in the state, having an area 

of 785,280 acres, This large tract of tors 

ritory consists of valuable timber, min. 

Qur timber forests yet comprise many 

thousand acres of the best pine and hem- 

lock which alone will be asource of em- 
ploymentand profit for many years to 

comeJand even when our forests shall 
be felledjof their merchantable timber, 

much of the land now covered with | 

majestic pines, can be turned into valu- 

able farming land to add to our already | 
productive grain growing acreage. The 

lamber interests of our county are al-| 
1283 | 

ready large, and have produced millions | 

  
| 
| 

| 

which have gone far towards improves 

ment and the farther development of our | 

resources, and in this regard we have 
made rapid strides in the last ten years, | 

The western side of the county-—the| 
Snowshoe and Philipsburg coal region 

has an abundance of the most valuable 

tities that inexhaustible; those 

lands are enhancing in value every year, 

soem 

¢ 
and are among tl 

for by speculators. Within 

years— even quite recently—outside cap- | 

! has found 

anty 

th the last few | 

its way into the Centre | 

it 

ie 
it 

0 coal region in unprecedente 

sums, and this we only look npon as 

hat is} beginning of the growing wealth t 

in store for us in the future. The ship-| 

ments of ever the 

Snowshoe roads, have increased fro 

and | 

mal i 

coal Tyrone 

many per day, and yet we are assured 

that this coal trade is but a few strides | 
beyond its infancy. Brisk and 

Mhilinad aiupso 5 ror 
Ey ing towns, like arg 

Moshannon, and others, ha 

with the increase of the coal production, 

The western section of our county 

likewise rich in valuable clay for fire 

of limestone and 

have been devel 

th and the best quality 
iron ore, all of which 

oped. 

We can boast as much of our agricul 

taral wealth. f 
Penn, Nittany and Brush, 

districts in the state, the fame of which 

has gone out years ago, W 

prospect, bringing the farmer within 

convenient reach of 
cheap coal for burnin or » 

farmers in the last five years h 

ed to largely and is steadily on 

crease, will further enrich 

these valleys, and add to their proc 

lime, 

ave tura- 

the in» 

luc 

tiveness, Lime stonealso abounds bere, 

and is readily got at. 

cing rock is a 

side the county. 

Bat we wish particularly to 

Cement produ- 
} 1 * ¥ " Iso in abondance on our 

mention of the recent discoveries of iron 

ore in the central and western 

of Penn's valley, Take the) n 

Centre Hall, east, 

s town, and we may say right 

hood of 

west of thi 

vast bed of iron ore, to a distance of 

from 3 to 5 miles around us. This in- 

formation we give upon actual develop- 

ments made. The ore fi has been 

50 to 60 per cent. of iron. From accounts 

west to Linden Hall—on the farms o 

Hoffer, Osman, Lingle, Gregg, 

] 

Thompson iron company. 

Ore mining has within a year been 

commenced on the Centre Hill bank, 3 

wiles south of here, by Gen'l Gregg, 

where rich pipe ore is struck right on 

the surface, of which we have heretofore 

made mention, In the same section 

there is ore on the farms of Sweetwood, 

Benner, From, Risbel, Runkle and oth- 
ers, north of us on Jono.and Wm. Emer. 

ick’s and adjoining farms, 
With this brief and by no means over 

drawn sketch of Centre county's resour- 

ces, we think we present to the reader 

of the Rerorter, and more particularly 
to the citizens of our county, a gratify- 

ing picture of the untold wealth that is 
in store for us right at home here. 

Largest in territory, we confidently look 

forward to rank among the foremost in 

wealth, Bide your time, and don’t go 

west, for we are going to have a boom 

here, right at home, and on both sides 
the county. It has already set in, and 

it is in the natural course of events to 

coutinue and grow. Capital seeks such 

channels as water does its leyel. Our 

towns will grow, our lands all enhance 
iu value, sawmills increase, coal and ore 

banks be opened, with work for all, a 
better local market, with all the attend- 

ing benefits for our merchants, me- 
chanics, and laborers in general. 

With the completion of the L. & T. 

R. R., we think our county will have 

railroad facilities equal to any other. 

The Bald Eagle Valley traverses the cen- 

tre of the county,~connecting us with 

two main lines, the Penn‘a at Tyrone 
end P, & E. at Lock Haven, The Snow- 

sboe from Bellefonte to the valuable 

Suowshoe coal and lumber lands. The 

Tyrone and Clearfield road penetrate 

another rich section of our coal lands, 

The Lewisburg and Tyrone road, when 
completed, will give this side the 

county all needed railroad accommoda-| 
tive, and as far as already constructed at | 
ei:lier end, has proven of great benefits 

and been a stimulus to new eoterprizes, 

and infused new life into Penn's valley, 

which will be immeasurably increased 
when the road is completed, which we 

hope is in the near future—possibly this 

Parties have lately leased many of the 

Hall, and now have a trained Philadel. 

phiia geologist here, to make further 
scurch for ore, 

A GP ——————— 

The Migsissippi river route (by barge 
for the transportation of grain to 

Eas via New Orleans, has been exten YI a 
i 

of wheat from St. Paul to Glas- 
land, at 28 cents per bushel, 

it is stated, is but the initial ship 
gaat of a million of bushels of whesd 

& COL 

MILE, 

~ane by the river route. 
— rn 

. GB 

+3 

. 4 
of dollars worth of timber, the profits of | * 

: 

i contest 

i suddenly Howitt 

bituminous coal. It exists there inguan-| 

form $ iormet 

i gavel 

! He eniled 

few hundred car loads per month, (0 as| 

thrive} 

Now shoe, ! 

ve sprung in. i 

y life, and are keeping pace in growth | . 
ha 

Take the large valliesof| 

gent among the richest grain growing 

ith the press | 

ent railroad facilities, and those in sare | 

the market, and |’ 

which our | © 

Kuriz, | , 

Neff, Sankey, Bitner, Shannon Boal's | 

Ross, Stem, Wieland, and on beyond, no | 

doubt, until you join the valuable River | 
bank ore beds back of State College and | 

then on to the Penn'a Furnace section, | 
where mining operations are now going | 

on upon an immense scale for the Edgar | 

20.000 

HOW THE REPUBLICAN LEGIS. STAR ROUTE FRAUDS 

LATURE MAINTAINS ITS 
DIGNITY, 

We have frequently given samples in 

celums of the Rerorter of the disgraceful 

Developments that may Throw ti 

Credit Mobilier in the Shade 

Washington, D QC, June 4 

WE rumors ara float | 

hich, 

vidi 

Some 

scenes which take place in our republican 

slate We 

specimen, and this is from { 

Yory out 

{to th 

thenticated, 

 B republican gation inlo Rg re 

Maobilier int 
\ 

onble to a porson very closely 

legislatures AgRIn  prosont a route si 

’ he correspond: may tur u 
ont of the Mittsburg Gael 

organ, He writes as fol 

This 

party Lo deliberate a plot 

of general confusic 

up time. A member from raral rascalit harmed | onnsation ‘with the 

trict, Wallace L.. Hardison, of McKee . 

a native of the State of Mane, a thorough 
ii 1 

lows hy 
OW othe shade They are 

morning Speaker Howitt was 

to ralse a &cen ’ h the st route niract business 

yn in the House, and use | his pers 8 anld to have ad 

the 

e, | od tha ded servi 

LFACLOTS AYO   3 5 13) n } ¥ ly honest, well-meaning man, but a v. but have be 

tinctured with sells conciet, bad \ d | ties in t 

that i he 

ho transactions 

to expross the wer 

Speaker of the House he would 

opinion 

Heve 

as disgracefully 

oached Hewitt 

mind 

y act ns mit i 

did 

and he made 

This statement 

up his 

young man, and aocordingly set 

n him in the House, whi 

bis morn Ac 

unimportant bill, on which th 

i} 

WHS Oar 

into effect t iR nnparatively 

. Was Ul der © 

Oa ix 

take the chair as 

the Whole 

boon told 

for him 

beforehand whal was 
i y 

Immediately o 

mhdemonium I 

10 most eagerly sought | nitio 

made was g 

and ioud 

fn yoliln 
ya 

r Ruddiman 

nce Hardy 

Bhd ried i 

i o 2 1 

of Representativ oe M 

wis standing 

yd i a 

phia, who 

5 

manneregd youn 

hlow must have sn 

is 

brick, sand for the manufacture of glass, | 

and we pre-!inquis 

aper wad, threatening 

in out of him’ 

And sa he 5 a 

man, trouble would | 

| succeaded i i 

; ho session 

| Keep LD 

wilh 

b sini] of | 1¢ BOI Od 

repub:icat 

Every re 

HUAN, 

make |’ 

under our village, there seems to be one | 

d Indiana with m 

ute bus us 

| carrie 

SLAF TO 

found. | 

Such as has been tried, will assay from | *0¥ 

there is cre on all farms from this place | 

the 1G 

» mad again, 
- - > 

are beginning to look serious 

Ireland. At Clonmel, where a riot occur |” 

red on the 31 ult, growing out of the ] oar “ g:o5 Lie K B Sw LAST BALLO 

nig y 

fr 

{ded the streets all next 

thirty civilians are suffering 

thrusts and sword 3 in 
14 BOG 

> About 8 ll no Chaoge in the Rel: 
om bDayonel | { the Candis 

flicted 

i » y He Th \ ¥ia iery. One policeman has di 
» iS 3 

some of Lhe wounde 

The 

@ street, DU 

injuries and 
n are live 

charged the mob on tl 
y . 1a f iif WHE no 1088 01 J1l0 

1t is reported t 
i y fi, ) to shot near Woodford, County 

refusing to accept payment of 

basis of Griffith's valuation. 

Lime 

itle 

ot expected to 
{ 

| an agent 
(snlw 

rat 

al 

he report has reached L 

yolicemen have been k 
i in Ce % vv Clare. 

temperenca society York kas a : 

called the Moderation Society. 

ing held the other day the board of 

tees of the Business Men's Moderation So- 

ciety resolved t 
principle of total abstiner 

tute in place of it th 

not to use as & beverage any intoxicati 

drinks 

wines, and 

At a meet. 

» abandon the pledge and 

ce and 

1a Meyers, who was sho 
hn Coyle, her em 

a .. 
@ principle and pledge Behar 

{ sliength of 

z desperately in ove w 
than beer, ale or light] ha nbd i 

ith 
stronger Bia i 

He threat 
the society to its 1nd id not ma . ne 

oid 

these only to ki 

] paid no he and pledge 

ence in every   10 gave 

mt and Ix 
+ 4} 3 Lae 1 use 

other spirituous liquortas a be mn 
. A» 

A prominent gentleman of thi : 3 
prophesied that Conkling and Pi Fl foes her aN 

bo defeated, and that they will then turn : Ih here, Join Lyle, 
to the Democracy and that Grant wl iropped bel 8 f He 

the Democratic candidate for Presid I'he Co 
1884. : 

oO i 1 
ronkt mat Hreast, said 

t pierced her heart, 
a verdict of d Qed 

So says the Williamsport Sun, Well, 

we guess not so far as tho Grant part ie 

concerned-—the democrats do not want 

him at all, and is the last one they would i ih union 
hink of for a candidate, and out { the Unite 

His | Associati 

administration was a disgrace to the couns | 
Was 

“nd ni ly of the 1 
i) ” 

oO 

not one 

of 500 democrats would volte for him. mn Reformed Cl 

try, and it will not be repeated with dem. 
vcratic help. 

with the understanding 

neither church changes its standard. 
action of the comimissi 

red to the next assembly, 
> pp 

county 
Milwaukee, primary election 

The lets | a week resulted as follows: David 

ley, of Centre, was nominated for Sheriff’ 
AN, Helfrich, of Adamsburg, for county 

—————— bodies, 
The post office department has 

anviber snail Star route over 

hus cost the government five 

tot 

route is across the lake from 

Wis, to Grand Haven, Mich 

tars were carried in carpet bags. 

which i 

dollars each 

rangport letters for many years, The 
In 

ican 

Snyder the 
on 

Thisstar route business goes to the the 

credit of the Hayes' administration, 

“For Thine is the king. 
4 6" ete, and the remaining 

of ti Lord's Pray er, have 

omitted in the revised new 

burg, and John Reitz, (present incum- 
, of Franklin, for Commissioners; 

and J, Merill Linn, of Lewisburg, { 
President Judge, 

. _-—-e —— 

Grant is now on his way nome trom 
Mexico. His clothing has worn out, and 
he ia heading for the Philad. Branch to 
get a new suit; You could not induce 
Grant to wear any other than just the 
ityles made for the Philad. Branch by 
their house, But Grant Jcan’t buy any 
cheaper of Lewing than the poorest la- 
borer ; he keeps one price and treats all 
alike, and that is fair--a poor man’s 
money is as good as the rich man’s, 

on 1 $ { ’ bent i 4 words, Mn 

iW 
oq . including 

words 6 Leen 

testament, 

harm these words 

were even if pot in the original, and after 

centuries of use in the model of all prayers 

they might as well be left there. 
- ol 

When Chester A. Arthur was on tho 

Republican ticket for Vice-President he 

. 
We donot sce what 

wis n great and good man, and the chargs 

@» onde against him were 

lf Now fulio, 

a bad mun 

all malicious 

by 

nd there 

hoe stands onkling 

and hoi a 12 A 813 

cion stealing into the |   
skull ERM,   ’ ~1f you want a good hat cheap 

| 
at 

a rogard (the Susqu 

if aus A 

inves. 

liaitted the 
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SHOOTING A GIRL DEAD W STAGE 
REFUSED TO MARRY HIM, THE 

ATTEMPTING SUICIDE 
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1 Presbyterian Church and the 
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resolved to empower a commission | 

to consummate a union between the two 
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mn will be refer 
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THE CREAT 

DURLINGTON ROUTE. 
£27 No other line runs Three Through Pas 

genger Trains Dally between Chicago, Des 
Moines, Connell Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Bt. 
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City, 
Direct connections for all points tn Kansas,   

| vada, Ne 
3 Tr 

{ OY 

Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, No- 
ww Mexico, Arizona, 1daho, Oregon and 

A 

§ -f i 

uaibil to Port 
Asti X 

8 in Toxas, 
ualed inducemot 

ao 

ten 
1 and gil pot 

The u HH 
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ANNOUNCE A 

GREAT CLOSING SALE 

DRY GOODS, 
ty 26th and will be continued during 

JUNE, JULY and AUGU T. 
After a highly successful season the last days of May find us with a stock 
regating about 

A MILLION OF DOLLARS 
HUueh Le 

able and higl 

SEASONABLE 
11 i 2 4 . ¥ 

iY HICH Ci AM : ieneed 

  
FP BN 1 » iarge in certain descriptions of goods, which, though season~ 

ily desirable now, may uot be so another season, 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FUTURE, 

exiens 

yd 
Lis 

ienl {rap 

nd greatly re 

toered 
' 

wm of our business and the enlargement of facilitic » 
section, also render it desirable that this stock should 

duced 

ore, to offer extensive and very unusual inducemenis 
» from next ninety days the greater por 

nel, arguing offered are in every one of our 

THIRTY-FOUR DEPARTMENTS. 
zation aud wachinery for the rapid distribution of largequans 

othly aud satisfactorily are believed to be unsurpassed 
he American markel, but no effort shall be spared to strengthen them 

and add to their efficien 'y during the pressure of this CLOSIFG SALE. 
ereon within reach of Philadeiplia and having dry goods to buy 

ue in person during the costivustion of this sale, but those 
e to leave | an reccive their supplies at the marked 

y bas pi y 
us aunng Lhe 

it The | $a eid 

Tas Bil 

fi 

| 

abl Ome 

through the MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT. 

STR VARIA RR v9 
YAIRiA HN. : 

£3 

AWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER, 

Market Street to Filbert. = N W, Cor. Eighth Street. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

  

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

PIMPLES. 
  

‘8 
4d 1% to 6, 
OF Ware uu 

NA can be taken 
the wm Ie gy 

.| STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER 

/ih Costiveness, Bick H fos 

Wi Low Bpirits, Sleepless Right 
Loss of Appetite, Pain in the 8° 

Aud all the numercus ailments coli 

upon & disordered state of the 14+ ~ 
ou have s certain remedy wi 

. That remedy is . 
® — 

OI 8 ver .   

  
0 CONSUMPTIVES . 

been tly cured 

i the 
| §ovR.A WILSON, 194 renu 

u will please address 
Sat. wihilmeburg N ] 

  

: GENTS WANTED. 
Big pay. Light work, Biles 

Basmples frog. Address, M. L 
Biresl, 8. ¥, 

ERRORS OF YOUTH. 
i GENTLEMAN who 
i Kervous DEBILITY. P 

and all the eflecws of yolihfel indiseretion, 
for the sae of sullering homanity, send w 

| who wn iL, the rooetipt snd direction for mak 
i simple rea by which he was cured 

  

Af a Tread 
ATMAN & OO, 

rareguldle the bowels       
copfdeno #0 Ly padrossing io perfect 

a B. OGDEN. JOUN 00 

Poa or Be 

\ R } \L OF SPRING GOODS \L UF SPRING GOODS. 
compelled to go east 

a3, the handsomest stock and patterns, 
We can show you a handsome lot of ( most varied assortment of Ladies Under 

We have skirts from 38¢ to $6.50, trimmed in Em- 
lo slaw) re $a Lady clerks in attendence to show you these goods. 

; we need not quote prices of them 

‘OND Al 

r we have the best and 

e found anywhere 

in the county, 
i: SAR ath a hy . y - Slippers, ji alking Shoes, Inclined Sandals, Button 

»U varieties —Bought direct from the maaufacs 

lo town. Dummer euits $3.75. A beautiful hight cassimere suit for 85 00. A nice dress suit for 86.75 "e ’ "i The best aualite of i i ! i 
. The best quality of suits in all wool cassimeres, 
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